
The difference is clear

Alternatives to traditional style 
Georgian wired fire safety glass

The glass industry is currently facing a global shortage of Georgian 
wired glass with current UK stock levels rapidly depleting.

As the leading independent provider of fire safety glass, we’re 
working closely with our national network of stockists and 
processors to see what other options exist to fill the gap.  

Is it time to clear your thinking?

Through market leading fire safety glass 
products and developing solutions in passive 
fire protection, Pyroguard have been helping 
to provide safer places for people to work 
and live for over 30 years. 

All our products are tested and certified in 
the widest range of systems and applications 
and we have the technical know-how and 
expertise to help you find the right product 
for your chosen application.

Whether you’re looking for the right glass to 
go into a 30-minute fire door, or refurbishing 
a school or hospital that currently has wired 
glass in need of replacement, we can guide 
you through all your options so that you can 
make the switch with ease.

In summary we can provide you with;

   A selection of cuttable and monolithic toughened 
alternative options to traditional wired fire safety 
glass in a complete range of thicknesses

   Non-wired products that are suitable for both 
internal and external applications in a selection  
of steel, timber and aluminium framing systems

   Alternatives with superior levels of safety 
through our products achieving higher impact 
classifications

   Modern alternatives to Georgian wired 
glazing that provide greater aesthetics, much 
improved visual qualities and light transmission 
performance

  All of these products fast, Nationwide!



You’re in safe hands

Pyroguard UK Ltd 
International House - Millfield Lane 
Haydock - St. Helens - Merseyside 
WA11 9GA - United Kingdom

T: +44 (0) 1942 710 720 
F: +44 (0) 1942 710 730 
E: info@pyroguard.eu

www.pyroguard.eu
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Clear your thinking. Make the switch or just contact us for further support.

Technical data

Clearly a safer alternative for schools and colleges, hospitals, 
commercial premises or refurbishment projects.

Greater aesthetics for a modern finish Safety upgrades for schools & colleges

CURRENTLY 
UNAVAILABLE

Cuttable

7mm

3B3

E30 – E90

87%

Readily available and in 
stock around the UK

Available with a lead time  
of up to 5 days

Cuttable (laminated) Monolithic toughened

7 mm, 9 mm & 11 mm 6 mm

2B2 impact rated to EN 12600 
offering superior safety

1C1 impact rated offering 
superior safety

EW30 – EW60 E30, EW30, E60, EW60

88-90% 82-90%


